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White Oaks, N. M.
Prompt aMmUon ni fa to all legal Business
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A FULL STOCK
Of everything in general merchandise is kept by.'.'..
.
u8'and prices nre fixes! on a Spot.
bams. We can afford to and do sell jjoods cheap-.- .
er for cash than you can buy them elsewhere on ... .
Ttvinnr tlia mnnoi' tt'iti vnn nnA ann t Vl'lt WA
t!m
" t
do just as we advertise.
If nncta win rinfKírinr f nr rhnsA
mvrrt U'ifli ....
every 12 purchase, which entitles you U a chance. . . .
in that free drawing of ours. If you don't hold....
the lucky numbers, you have made winning any-..- ..
way you have got tho goods cheaper than you
have ever before bought them in the west.
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old-tim- e

ONI DOLLAR TEN CENTS.

II. DVK,

TE.

Quarantine Raited.
Washington
dispatch says : Secre
A
It begins to look as though the Texas
and Pacific were somewhat interested 1n tary Morton has issued an order directgetting Into New Mexico itself. C. V. ing that from and after October 22d cat
Eddy isn't stirring so energetically about tle may be admitted into tbe United
those Wbite.Oaks coal fields for noth- States from Mexico for grazing and im
mediate slaughter.
ing. Keio Mexican,
The admission of such cattle is per
snbjeet to the inspection of the
mitted
"
'
WHITE-CAPSSEED
THE
Oí
bureau of animal industry, and no cattle
It now transpires that Dan E. Young, will be admitted which are affected with
an
citisenand prominent politi- or which have been .exposed to the con
cian of Colfax oounty, was murdered at tagion of any disease liable to be dis
Oak Caneo, ight miles distant from seminated among domeetio cattle in the
Folsom. He was shot from behind and United States. Tbe importer must pro.
bndly bruised on the head. It is thought duce evidence satisfactory to the inspec"White Caps," some of whom he had tor that his cattls have not been exposed
exposed, are connected with the mur- to contagion during a period of ninety
der.- Optic.
days previous to importation.
P KB II APS 80.

DAILY SUICIDE.

The eoterpriMDf daily Opic,f Las
MKUon
s
Vegas, is kept busy
tailing
"ectras." They bare a "daily suicide'
. .
in that lire city, and to record ancb events
require an extra edition of the Optie.
Offio sooth of th arroya,
anioidea would come off
out
Oaks,: : : New Mexico. 3Itp.theae
m. tb reports could be published
in the regular editions and Bare much
trouble and eipens.

t.

Since last report a lew more backs
.have gone Into liquidation bocauae the
managars were u,uable to disoover lbe
eofírft nt riBvinu one dollar with ton
j
caBh. If we had all the gold and
ail ver in the world made into coin, IS to
1, it would not be sufficient to aprroxi-latelmeet the demand, but it would
some nearer to it than can be accom
plished by the gold standard'

AW

L

TWO DOLLARS A TEAR

WHITE OAKS, LINCOLN CO., NÉ W.MEXICO, THURSDAY. OCTOBER 24, 1895.
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WHINING NKWKTAPSaS.

hite Oaks, N. M.

When we pick up a newspaper avd
to its
Proseoattng Attorney for Lincoln County, N. M each week find a moral lecture
readers on the want of their support and
complaint of hard times, &o., we an
J. M. Ay JBWKTT,
forced to think that each a paper does
not deserve the patronage of the com..ATTORNEY-AT-LAmunity. The ' publisher who ha tx
WUll praatjeej" all tha.oov.rU In the territory.
more sense than ' to locate in a town
' the court of pivvaVe land dtairae and
newspapers are not rend and pat
where
department of the interior.
ronized, had better saw wood for a subLincoln, : : : : :. : : New Mex. sistence. If he knows enough to ran a
newspaper he will not locate bis plant in
J-DHY. HEWITT,
a place where he will have to complain

T)

W
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t.

tw-lfnt-
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Goodlett Dead.

QUERY.

ilbe Goodlett died at Lincoln last
week. The writer first knew Mr. GoodDry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Queensware, Stoves, Ele.
lett in the town of Otero, in 1879, when
he wae a trusted deputy under Peter
Burleson, then sheriff of Colfax county.
Yours for low prices,
The condition of that country was such
as to demand the services of men of
courage and norve, and is Sheriff Burleson and his deputy, Goodlett, were found
the exact material required. Mr. Good
1
lett may have bad his faults, for who has
not, but none ever accused him of stand
o
e
e
o
e
e
0
9
ing back when official duty called him
of
eoraplcte'
a
purchased
stock
Having
into dangerous places. He was a resi
dent of White Oaks in the early 80s and
deputy for 'Sheriff Garrett.

If it

is not proposed to redeem tbe
sdmi
ist ration in silver, why was tbe $11,008,-POpremium paid on the last issue for
the privilege of so doing t Tbe syndicate was willing to take 3 per cent bonds
if they were made payable in gold.
Tbey were not made payable in gold, and
the syndicate was paid a bonus, amounting to $11,000,000, to accept bonds which
are payable lu lawful money ot the
United States. It the syndicate does

bons issued during tho prosent

TALIAFERRO BROS

EADY FOR BUSINESS

not expect to be paid in whatever kind
of tnoney is offered, and the government
does not expect to pay in whatever kind
ot money, is most convenient and easily
obtained, what was the meaning ot the
wo prices on the bonds t Since we have

The

Intelligent Compositor" Did It.

Fall and Winter Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps,
Carpets, Tapestries, Etc.,

A Kentucky editor, being challenged
t
privilege ot paying by a ooubty treasurer tor calling him the
the
these pbligations in silver, what is the
OFFICE IN HEWITT BLOCK..
malignant mule who dissi
of the territorial snpromseonri object of throwing it away by maintain' pates the county's money," produced his
Tbe
attention
U the court oí the Territory.
Will pwsücf
We are prepared to offer you goods at prices never before quoted la
in ing the gold standard ? Topeka Jour
is sailed to the icct that several newtpapo
manuscript and showed that he wrote
'
Kew Mexico are industriously commenting on nal.
Oaks. Others will offer voii
White
'
A. A. F i.tnam,
d
valiant soul who disElfboo Baca. ease pending before that bonorable body, the
the
Lata Justioe Supreme Court.
penses the county's money." The treas
object being to influence public opinion. Citi- STATEHOOD.
urer withdrew the challenge and substi
JpítK BMAN Se HACA,
We can't understand why the Citizen What New Mexico Would Gain by Admis tuted n invitation to partake ef a lem
sion.
at the advanced prices, but we bought our stock at a very slight ad
, . ATTURN E YS-Aonade with a "stick in it."
LAW. . . wants to give away the snap the otter
place
vance and intend to give our customers the benefit of this fortunate
we should gain dou
In
first
the
iu
"comment
territorial papers bare
There is one medicine which every purchase.
baa always carried first- Secorro, N. M.
ing on cases pending before that honor ble or, at least, largely increased taxa
BIGS'.
of tioa on the assumption ot the dignity family should be provided with. We re class goods and sold at low prices, and we intend to keep up
manager
body."
and
editor
The
able
Socorro,
Lincoln,
Will practice in the Coarta of
our Albuquerque contemporary have and responsibilities of a state govern fer to Chamberlain's Pain Balm. When
Chavea and Ecldy Counties, and the Su"
sbClOux
it is kept at hand tbe severe pain of a
preme onrt at Santa Fe.
bad their inning and they ought, now, ment,
Jt we are to believe the advocates of burn or scald may be promptly relieved We will ever accord you kind, courteous treatment, and invite you to
to permit tbe ether feUuws to enjoy
R. K. Ldxd.
Wis. Watbom.
in like manner. Give the prosent admission, all the scallawags in and the sore healed in much less time come in and get acquainted with our stock and get our prices before
themselves
Votary Pabilo,
the territory will have become honest than vben medicine has been sent for, purchasing.
boys a show.
Yours for business,
LUND,
citizens ot the new state.' The poliii A sprain may be promptly treated before
oians of both parties will have groa n to inflammation sett in, which insures a
TARIFF ON WOOL.
tbe time other
. . . ATTORNEYS A LAW.
be statesmen. The selfish tricksters will oure is about
Our republican exchanges are just now becoiúé active workers in the promotion wise required. Cuts and bruises should
kilning Law and Patenting of Mining Claim! amusing themselves by comparing the
ot th publio welfare. The treasury receive immediate attention, before the
A SPECIALTY.
price of wool before and since tho pas
looters will then labor for tbe publie parts become swollen, and when Cham
OSes in Hewitt Block, on seoo&d floor.
saje of the late democratic tariff law and refuse all offers ot salaries or other berluin's Pain Balm is applied it will
t occurs to tbe ExoLsthat if that tariff compensation. The ignorant will be heal them without matter being formed,
White Oaks, N. M.
reduction on wool has hurt a few pro come wise; the illiterate will have ac and without leaving a scar. A sore
commodity, it
IM, C. IAJíGSXO?í V SO Iff, duoers of that necessary
quired education. 'Statehood will of it throat may be cured in one night. A
has by tbe same act ot reduction bene self reform our school system aud tbe piece of flannel dampened with this linl
fitted the many who consume the arti- other laws which now disgrace onr
REAL ESTATE AND
stat ment and bound on over the scat of
cle. We haya yet to learn of any good
pain, will cure lame baek or pain in tbe
books.
will
inórense
doubtless
ute
It
. ..COLLECTION AGENCY.,. reason why tbe millions of this country
hours. It is
tbe price of wool and make our aniñes, side or chest in twenty-fou- r
should be made to pay a tribute to the
our farms, orchards, ranges and work- the moat valuable, however, for rheuma
tew thousand sheep raisers, or be taxed
ERNEST LANGSTON, Notary rublio.
shops more productive and profitable. tism. Persons afflicted with this dis
- - White Oaks. N. M. to build np any other classes of buei- - It wiU bring in capitalists to whom we ease will be delighted with the prompt
fc'aboars Block.
ncss. Most people have ell they can do
can roa'illj sell all the wortblees stuff relief from pain which it affords, and it
V, IlLANCIIATID,
to take care ot their own r.ilairs without we do
not want and wbioh, otherwise, we can be depended upon to effect a com
being required, by law, to contribute to
have to give to tbe poor. It will plete cure. For sale by Dr.M. G Paden.
should
. , JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.
the promotion of the enterprises of Create fat offices tor doxen
a
or more deAs mercury will surely destroy tbe
their neighbors and to the detriment
And U. 8. Deputy
who have nothing
statesmen
serving
sense ot smell snd completely derange
and injury ot their own concerns.
else to do but to take bare of the pnblio
eTn.ols.otSe
. . . MINERAL SURVEYOR. . .
the whole system when entoring it thro'
and who need tbe salaries to take care
mucous
surfaces.
Such
articles
ON
the
SE
PET
THE
While Oaks, N. M.
And, in fact, all lines carried, at prices tar below any competition.
of tbemsolvea. All these things weeould
should never be used exceptos prescrip
There is one thing the bonest and
have by becoming a state. True, the
11. I'ATlKKlt,
citisens ot New Mexico desire Mr, Catron, as taxpayers would be compelled to work tions from reputable physicians, as the
Jk,
damage they will do is ten fold to the I
soon as congress convenes, to do, and that is to
procure an investigation into the manner of or harder and deprive themselves and
good yon con possibly derive from them.
. . MINING ENGINEER..
of many things which they can now
legislative assembly of
ganizing the thirty-firs- t
Ball's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by
winter. No more dastardly afford, but what does this amount to by
AND PRACTICAL ASSAYER. the territory lastpeople
F. J. Cheney it Co., Toledo, O., contains
of any territory in this
crime agninst the
the side ot STATEHOOD f
no mercury, and is taken internally, act
union was ever perpetrated. San Maroial Bee.
Homettake Hill,
Yours for business,
Suppose you iuclude in this inquiry
ing directly upon the blood and mucous I
A Great Llaqnlst BaRledi
White Oaks, : : ; Ntw Mexico. tho mothods of W. O. Ritoh in organis
surfaces of the system. In buying Hall's
The late Prof. Stephen J. Young, of
fact, give
ing the astambly of 1881-- iü
Catarrh Care, be sure you got the genu
MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS usan inniiiht into republican methods Bowdoin, was an accomplished linguist. ine. It is taken internally and is rondel
day he was on a train bound from
in New Mexico for, lo! these many Oue
in Toledo. Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co.
I
years and on up to date. A fair and Bungor to Brunswick, when a conductor Testimoníale free.
Cathicr.
Jeffekson Ravkold8, President. Fbank J. Saoer,
thorough investigation of this natnre who knew him eutered bia car to ask him
75c per Wm. Watson, Vice President.
by
druggists,
price,
Geo.
L.
Assistant
Ulbick,
Cashier.
to the second-olascoach to
would Le a splendid move in aid ot Mr, to come out
bottle.
Catron's statehood work. Everybody find out where a certain stupid foreigner
:
Parents who are subscribers ean in
would roe tbe necessity of tie admissiou was going.
their children to call at postofllce
struct
him
The
conductor
had
all
in
attacked
ot this territory iu order to make our
foreign lingo he could muster, and at noon every Thursday and get tbe
oflicials honest and to improve our meth the
R.fiT m Ttii.A tinfftrttinat.a who ere nnt
ods, it found incorrect, Uy all means, ouuld cat no other response thau a stu
Contractor fur
bscriberscangetthe Eaolb fifty two
pid stare.
UOJCS,
investigate.
Y f. Young went back to the rear of weeks tor 82 six months, 91.
the tmin. The passenger sat there look
TURN ABOUT 19 FAIR TLAY.
FOR SALE.
ing very much disturbed and bewildered
brick dwelling, with
One four-rooIlimttaltists may choose to explain ti e rise lo The profetsor went at him in Canadian
Of All Kinds.
good cistern and collar. Also, two three
silver by the increased production of gold, bat French,
I
German,
in
in
then
tbe
then
tliat inaka no dirTemnee in the fact tnat tbe
room aaobeiiouses, with balls, and two DiRF.CTons-Jfcffers- on
Raynolda, "Wm. "Watson, J. W. Zollars,
price of silver is subject to preritoly the same languages of Spuin, Scandinavia, Egypt,
I
vacant lots. AH in good condition, ror
,
eoninwdity.
every
and
guy
Italy
country
ou
other
the
other
natural laws u that of
L.
aud rank . Sagsr.
CO.
Ulrick
J. E. Wilson.
Times.
-tface ot the earth. Still the passenger terms, etc.apply to
New Mex ice. lhila.Wi.bU
White Onk,
No bimutallist bas, so far as this paper sat mum as an owl, while the look of be.
la awnro. chote q to aacriba the rise in wilderment doeponed on bis face. The
We tender our services in all matters within the scope of
0.
"eW
to the unusual productionof gold. professor was nonplussed aud was about
T
BANKING.
tfeaiaes, mat is not me point, neuner turuing In defeat to bis own cor when
CONSUMERS OF
does the statement that the price ot sil. the man looked wearily out of tbe win
issued on all ths) principal Cit lea of Europe
SPRINTING-- '
r is subject to precisely the same nat dow and remarked sadly to himself f
'
and prompt attention given to
should bear In mind that
ural lass as that of any other commod
"Be gosh I I wish I wis tor bum."
the main difference ba
ity cover the ground.
wss an Aristook Yankee and he
Hs
tweea poor and effective
-Suppose gold was ueuionetiied and eould speak nothing but Engl sh. Jt'af
printing Ilea chiefly to tbe
EVERY LANDOWNER
subject to the eunio natural laws as sil
typesetting, snd that thia
1
is really tbe smallest itesa
produc
ta Mew Mellos to lafot r stock o(
While down in the southwestern pait
rer; how would the lucros-eiA th
mí The
bol
of the state some time ago," ays Mr. W,
tion that now obtains affect its price T
paper, press work end
; WATÉR SUPPLY, MATERIÁLj
The advocates ot the single gold Chalmers, editor ot the Chico (Cal.)
binding may be the earns,
We handle Wind Mills, Horse Power, flsx.lla Engine, Ceotrtesgal,
standard have ever maintained that the ferpriae,"! had an attack of dysentery
bat 10 per ooaL added to
Ouokandalt si ads of i'limi-- I'lmaa; and aslog, Correaated fcHeal ana
Ib itera of typesetting
prlv ol silver could not be affected by Having Leerd of Chamberlain's Colic,
CvprM TANKS sad THuVHH.H. DRIl.tINO MACHINKH. ete.t al
nay seek th taished
UOOF1KO asji
HAY PRrSK.H.BM.INUTlUt,IBUN
HAHU
its tnonetiaat'on. They must, lo ordsr Cholora and Diarrhoaa Remedy I bought
WAKBOENKKALXY.
work look to percent, betopinion
mslNtent,
hold tbe tame
to be
a bottU A couple ot doses ot it eom
W
every
(or
pay
work
special
of
dewrislioa,
wU
('atráete
take
ter. It U ta Ibis parties.
fiauts. Villa aad
to ih ematrartioa aad er tioa of lirigatiua
pletely eared me. Now I am a eharo
alh rsfpect to gold.
Ur feature tetei
"
.
itanflb Wsler Bapplj; riysWm.
,
presnut
situation and condition pl.m of that remedy for all stomach and
,,
V
The
eulioit
orTixiaate,
EAGLC
THC
cleurly illustrate the absurdity of tbe bowel complaints." For sale by Vt. M
7.TATÍTTPACITTIH.ER.
Stoats. The work demonstrates this fact.
Q..FUn, druggist.
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dearly-bough-

ant

TOE BOYS A SHOW.

"red-heade- d

"big-hoarte-

T

Zlegrler

Store

Former Reputation!

r

one-thir-

d

i

J

ri

Fli

Wó Will for the Next 30 Days Sell You

OlOtTiingr,

yy

Underwear, Furnishing' Good,
Oloalsjs,

TVTmirtory,

ASCII-LIGH-

g

J

fum-ilie-

s

CALL

It is to Your Interest to
AND GET OUR PRICES!

.....

S. M. WIENER

W. M. LANE,

tSold

s

Well

81

SON

Exchange Bank,

Driller.

Now Mexico.

Wlllt8

Capital Stock, $30,000.
J

E, G,

UEBHXCKi

"LEGITIMATE

Foreign Exchange

and-

Collections.

Wanted,--:-

d

Soda : Water

Hk-A-

.

.

Dr. Price' Cream Boklnx Powder
VerlJ's Fair Highest Award.

Or. Price's Crenm Baking Powdcc

íttoct Pertsrt

V.r.da.

-

few

Pratt, Seay & Gill,'

roswelCii:ínew.

mex.

DO YOU RIDE A VICTOR?

back yard, a larga body of ore that
is 50 per cent metallic iron. With
moun
Goad laaan it Belirra Taasa ftaaa coking coal, lime, an iron
Oaks
Editor.
railroad,
White
Hewitt,
tain
Y.
and
a
John
Fill Be liflt Tareaga Wait
town
as
may
become
big
a
iron
Wm. Watson, Business Man'r.
Otká and Talarotacamp.
well
gold
as
good
a
Timi or BoBacRimoif :
Talarosa also baa coal and just
. .i&OO UKwlS FROM EDDY TO WHITE OAKS
One Year (In advance)
back
of the tova in tha mountains
UX
Blx Month
are deposita of the precious
there
& What the Editor 0 lh "Jodepenfmt Demo- It Xorth "
known to be large and rich,
metals,
crtt" Thinks of the White
ot linooi Ootjwtt
omaaL
undeveloped.
but
The full extent
Oaks Country,
-- Jifa,
ÍITKwkI aft l"eVmee, White Dek. II. , m
ot
resources
tributary
Tularosa's
e
mall natler
Couldn't Bala tke WlaA.
afB. tOBT SUCCESS Ft 1. IX DKHVKB cannot be known or estimated un
OCTOBER 24. 1895
part
of
THURSDAY
the
northwestern
tha
til
Mesealero reservation shall have
From the Independent Demoorat-"SLOW, BUT SURE."
Last week the editor Of this paper been opened to the prospector and
The grandest outdoor sport is cycling; the best bicycle is a Victor,
,
made in the largest and finest bicycle plant in the world
The attentioa of the Albu- made a trip, in company with Mr. the miner.
via
"White
Oaks
Young,
L,
and
to
frater
R.
Democrat
the
proposed
as
querque
railroad, .surThe
nity i general is directed to the Tularosa, and obtained some in veyed, is almost a straight line
OVERMAN WHEEL CO
fact that, we have a Washington formation team the residents of from Liberal Kansas, the termi
Jfakaia of Victor Bicycle and Athletic Qaoh
NEW YOUR.
CHicaa.
hand press for sale. The "old re- - those towns concerning the pro nus of the Rock Island, to El Paso
CNVCR.
KTIWMT.
coast.
sends
out
cine
tw
Oaks
from
jected
railroad
White
ia
slow,
it
but
liable"
Tie main line passes directly
LOS ANQCLCBU
SAN maNGtSXO.
El Paso. The men who are inves through White Oaks, and it is one
clear print.
tigating the immediate and availa of the conditions of the subsidy
APPLICATION FOB PATENT No. ,
SOCIETY MEETINGS.
" ABSURD LAWS."
ble resources of the country appear promised by White Oaks that the
United Sutes Land Office,
to be doing their baeiness thor division terminus shall be at White
BosweU ST. M, Aug, 23. im.
A A. M
SO.
Lodge
A.
F.
Oaki
So.
White
The
Whitb
Raton Ranae:
Notice is hereby given that the Rio
oughly and without a brass band, Oaks or not within twenty miles
Begular communications on the first Van Winkle Gold Mining Company, by
Oaks Eagle, a democratic paper.
' the of the town. Such a line would
very
and
concerning
little
and third Saturdays of each month.
fcUy edited by J. Y. Hewitt, is op
. Blanchard, Us attorney la
William
project
gets
the.
papers.
into
The
of
of
develop
one
the
best
sections
Visiting brothers cordially invited.
Mex
New
fact,
whose Post Office address Is White
posed to statehood for
get
a br
"J'ear Wiltam Is going to
White Oaks people are hopeful, New Mexico "and be a benefit to
A.L. Pai jean, W. M.
Oaks, Lincoln Co. N. M., has this da,
ico, and gives most excellent reas
sickle?"
Secretary.
M.
Koch,
H.
nojt
filed its application for a Palest for
excited,
had
have
They
bat
managed
whole
territory
if
of
the
the
price
got
the
Be
ain't
Him
wh&h
pns for his opinions, among
Thirteen hundred and fifty, seven and
expectations aroused before, with judgment and upon a liberal wind wot goes in the tireel Pick J&
Baxter Lodgv No. V K of F.
he quotes soma of tha absaedtaws their
linear feet of the Rip Ran Wink
PP.
week
only
to
be disappointed, and th&y policy.
Meets Thursday evening of each
that have been enacted by our re
le lode or vein bearing gold and other
Visiting
brothers
Taliaferro
Diplomacy
ball.
at
ia
South
Africa.
have
learned that of all the uncermetals, with surface ground Four hun
WHITE OAKS ROAD.
pent territorial legislatures.
cordially invited to attend.
tain things in this world a prodred and ten and
I From the Albnqnerqne Cithtea.
feet in width;
Geobok Keith, C 0.
in White Oaks Mining District,
Reports
situated
most
from
Denver,
which
is
uncerailroad
posed
the
"EAGLE" APPEASED,
John Bobnett, K,ot R. A S.
Lincoln Co., New Mexico, and designa
rtainbarring always, of course, a come to us very direct, and seem
Ooldjcn
Eagle
and
Las dam
Bole Lod( No. 16, L. O. O. F ted by the field notes and oSteiol plat on
The White Oaks
to be perfectly reliable, state that
on the Rio Grande.
file in this office as surrey Mo. 984 ia
Yegas Optic will pleaBe accept apolIfeeta Tuesday evenisg ot each week
The natural resources, the unde Mr. C. B. Eddy, one of the orig
Township
no. 6. Scuth of Range no. 11
Visiting
ogies for any unpleasant remarks veloped
at Taliaferro Ball at 8 o'clock.
New Mexico principal Meridian,
sources of wealth of the inal promoters of the Pecos valley
of
East
brothers cordially invited to attend.
.concerning ihein that appeared in Sierra Blanca
said survey xo 984 being at follows, to
and its foothill coun- enterprise, and the gentleman for
Ed. F. Com ret, N. Q.
oar last issue. Our temporary sub- try are unquestionably great, but wnom tne town of Eddy was
it:
Joe A. Gdjoc, Secretary.
Beginning at corner no. 1 corner Ho
stitute during our absence forgot, much of the mineral wealth is named, has succeeded in interest
4.8ur.
no. 933 a granite stone 24x16x8
in his zeal, his instructions, and prospective and of no immediate ing sufficient capital to insure the
CHCBCH DIRECTORY.
ins, set f in ground marked
on E,
''gotpfif on the wrong foot." The value to a railroad, and a railroad building of a railroad from Eddy
Metfcodjit Choch,
side; Thence var. 18 deg E N 17 deg 51
Eaole and Optic are two of the would not be built to develop gold to White Oaks.
Preaching every Sunday at TI A. M. min W.
feet to corner No 2, a
papers that we count upon the and silver mines. But in the coal
porphyry stone 26x12x10 Ins, set 4 in
7:46 P.M.
and
This is a matter that Mr. Eddy
on 8 .side; Thence
nnndav School in moraine at 10 ground marked
fingers of one hand. Independent and iron deposits a railroad
man is known to have been at work on
Prajtff meeting every Wedne var 12 deg 45 min E. N 72 deg 10 min, E
o.olook.
Perrmrat,
can see immediate business for his for some time past, and the report
410-feet to corner No. 3 a sand stone
day evening at 7:30 o'clock.
of his sucedas comes to us in a way
26x8x6 ins set f In round marked 34124
Hodgson, Pastor.
and
ine,
of
tha
the
attention
Thos.
pro
A PALLIUM COMES
$H,
on N side; Thence var. 12 deg 48 min E.
jectors is being given to prospect that entitles it to full credence.
a
cardinal,
all the ing for these minerals.
required
It
Arrival and Departure of S 17 deg 51 min E 1357 50 feet to corner
White Oaks is just about hal
No. 4. a granite stone 24x14x8 ins, set in
way from Baltimore, and about a
Daily Mails.
Mr. C. B. Eddy has established way, in a direct line, from Albularge mound of.alone marked
on u
dozen other dignitaries as well as headquarters at White Oaks and querque to Eddy, and it is safe to
n.
side;
Thence,
18
72
var
10
E.
deg
deg
8
Eastern mail from Carthage arrives, 6a.m min W 410-several thousand spectators to has a corps of surveyors in the conclude thafr if Mr. Eddy, or any
1 place of
feet
to
comer
No.
closes,
Carthage
Eastern mail for
dress Archbishop Chapelle up in field, He has many experienced other party, succeeds
beginning, containing
acres.
in building a
at
c P. M.
Expressly waiving and excepting from
new
a bran
cape, or "pallium," rs coal miners at work uncovering ine of road from the town of Eddy
Southern mail via Nogal, Ft. Stanton, this application, all that portion of the
it is called, at Santa Fe recently, and tracing the coal seams at White to White Oaks, it will not be per
Lincoln and Roswell arrives 3 to 8 p. m. surface ground of said Survey No 934
With postage only a cent an ounce Oaks, Salado and other points, and mitted to stop long at that point,
Southern nual for earn points departs which is in conflict with Survey, no. 613
on merchandise, it could hava been has thoroughly
s
set forth in the plat
immediately after the arrival of the A. 624; and
tested the quality but will come on to Albaptarque.
eent by mail for less money than it of the coal. The quality is all A road from Albuquerque to White
field
and
notes
said survey no 934 on
of
mail.
eastern
mast have cost by the method of right, and all
Jicarilla mail arrive Mondays and file in this office and containing 9 29
that remain to be Cake would be good propertyeren
Thursdays at 12 m. Departs at 1 p,m. acres. Total area claimed 8.53 acres.
transportation adopted.
determined is the extent of the
it .didn't go any further, but
Geo. R. Yoono, Register,
same days.
nt.
deposits. If the Beams are contin when the time comes that such a
Ricfaardeon mail arrives Mondays and
Applleatje IDr ratBt No. la.
BRIGHT SAYINGS.
uous, accessible and not too much road will connect at White Oaks
Wednesdays and Fridays at 12 m. De
I
United States Land Office,
Rev. Charles Hyatt Smith, of brokon by intrusive dykes, nor with Dddy it will become an abso
parts same days at 1 p. m.
Roswell. N. M.. Amrnst 23. lRO.v
Penver, recently said "I never met burned by lava flow, the coal can ute necessity, because it will then
HOURS.
Notice is hereby given that tne Rip
a housewive yet who could restore be mined profitably, and if the coal supply the only link necessary to
7 a. m. to 7 p. m. Sundays 8 a. m. to I yan Winkle Oold Mining Company, by
the bloom to a peach.- - The bloom can be mined it can ha hauled to complete a direct line from this
a. m. and fori hour after arrival of William E. Blanchard, its attorney In
point to the Gulf of Mexico.
of youth and purity, once rubbed El Paso gad sold.
stage from Lineoin. Money orders and fact, whese postoffiice address Is While '
Register Dep't openfroma.m.to5p.aiUak. Lincoln coumy, N. M has this
As Roswell not Eddy is the
off, cannot be restored."
Mr. Bell, who is actively en
dav filed its application for a patent for
Rev. Myron Reed, also of Den gaged in the work of exploration. present terminus of the Pecos Val- 1350 linear feet of the Comstoci lode or
Publication.
fot
Hotlct
ver; "It is not at all doubtfn and all others interested in the Uy railroad, it is safe to assume
I vein, bearing gold and silver and
"
other
that we shall finally go to the place project say plainly that the build- Roswell will be the point from
rj icvt lu
"
. Optohir i. 185.
and the company where we belong ing of a road depends entirely upon which that road will be extended to
Notice U hereby given that the followiog- - wiuiu. giiuaiea in wnite UaKS Alining
oamed Mttb hat filed notice of his intention L8trct, Lincoln county, N. M., anddes- The future for ns is the sum tota their conclusions respecting the this place.
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PRUNING

Bond's rJeirraun
X
asks the fobonring faatkni, which are
answered below by the edltori
U1 rm toOy aaaeit tha roOowtaf eoas

AASPBf RRY PLANT.

Cat Ti
In wotioaa where large qaaotlrUs of,
the Black Cap raspberries era euXJ rated
a radio! changa vtthla;
then has
tte past ten ya ia elat management of
the planta, writes a OQcrespcodent of
marinan Aariooltorlst, who tolla that
formerly tha oM oanaa chat prodaoed
trait were not est opt tiatll tha follow -Jug tpring. Mow, however, Just at soca
m tha frnit is gathered pruning la begun. The cane ara out off a near tha'
ground a possible, with a hook bladed
knife attached to an old hoe handle.
Tbeoanes thus removed are carried out
and burned in a week or ten days, as
titer dry very rapidly ia September.
after the field Is leored from brash,
tha space between the rows Is plowed.
Throwing a light furrow np to and
among the new growth of canes allows
the rain to settle the earth firmly about
the plants, keeping them in an upright
position. No other cultivation is giren
(them until tha following spring, when,
after removing some of the lateral
.shoots and perhaps some of the top, tha
round is harrowed thoroughly. Tha
surface soil between ths aows should be
Jerel again by this time. On land mod
erately free from weeds three cultivations front tha opening of spring until
harvest time will prove sufficient
By this system of summer pruning
the new growth has a better chance to
develop hito more bushy and symmet- jioal plants, and they also can and da
absorb tha strength that would otherwise go to mature the wood and ripen
the leave upon theoanes removed. The
raspberry being a very exhaustive crop.
this early removing of all wood that has
orved its usefulness should he prompt
ly attended to. After raspberries have
reached the bearing age, the second sunt'
mer after planting, this system is fol
lowed until the plants run out, which
is in about six years, much, of course,
depending upon the attention they have

anaUaeai
L la a boUaina la by by Btaat toahwaa tor
tost baa at
abeeid ba
S. Haw

ae

kn rites atto
asllass hi at to awl
1

tn

J

How

4. Oaa

slim

ba

antHablr kialaalae

aranl

a. Vill ports sat ta ta areaed ana
with dry moJabad ftaoria air Mass aa the a- of tte pooSi toaka a sood atlo, as maat tha
porta ba envara wUh baasea on the ooasita as
wall?
a. Whan tha
baa bam cupttad. wtliUta
boafda ahriak annua to ba of ao asa tha tot- towiof seaaoa far anUaal
I aa a bfcsaaor oa uxt rano, i nava pool
baUAlarO
wlui to Valid a barn aaxt
sd axpaet to pat In toro or aaara sUoa than. I
nmA a alio thla fall, bat I wlah to bulla tbs
ia aa obaaa aa I eaa and hava It kaaa tha
enaUaga In good eondltloa.

received.
Red raspberries and blackberries
.should receive similar treatment as re

gards pruning and cultivation.
Marlla Mart.
The Margaret Dickson is a comparatively new hybrid nemontant rose. Tha
A Boaa

iwtui

eC

editor of Qardonisg, who has grown it
our years, calls it a rose of sterling
merit Be says: "We found It to be a
trong, healthy bush, with the most

1. A silo the sjse you mention would
hold about 130 tons. Allowing Ave tons
to the cow foe 180 days of feeding, such
a silo would hold. If well filled, a tuffl- eient supply.
B. This matter of uncovering the en
silage should be governed very much by
the state of temperature and the number
of cattle to be fed from the silo. If the
weather is cold enough to check fermen
tation, then a larger surface may be uncovered and a corresponding thin layer
of ensilage taken off each day. If the
weather is warm, a leaser space should
be exposed to the air and the ensilage
taken deeper. It should always be un
derstood that nnoovering a silo Is luce
unoovering a can of fruit or vegetables.
If you unoover a large can, yon must
use the oon tents faster, or it will spoil
Ensilage is canned oorn fodder. A little
study of the principles Involved and a
graduating good sense and skill will do
the work right
8. In two weeks.
4. Yes, for it usually Is warm when
it comes from the silo. But no dairyman
who understands his best interest should
keep cows in a stable that freezes.
0. Posts set as you describe we would
not recommend. The better way is to
lay a foundation wall with a good sill 8
by 8 thereon and studding set 12 inches
apart It is worth while to cover the
outside of the studding with good stuff,
as that makes an additional dead air
chamber and helps greatly to prevent
freezing. As a makeshift such silo as
you wish to build might do if the posts
were set in the ground thick enough to
prevent bulging of the sides. In build
ing a silo one thought must govern all
the time. It must be air tight when
built and stay so when in use. We doubt
very much whether it would be good
economy to build the silo as you pro
pose, but think it better to wait until
the bam is built and then put it in

A HISTORIC COW.

FKOM

Aa la

auaauncr

Diantov

Mai-zoaiso- n,

bloomer. "
Messrs. Ellwangar A Barry of Boches--

ter, to whom thanks are doe for the
illustration of the toss, say that there
seems no doubt but that it will be the
coming white hardy rose.
Taaatanal s Catata,
X great many plant can be pcopagat
ed from cuttings in the open ground.
Geraniums, heliotropes, I orchitis, ool
cms, schyraathea, abutilón and most soft
wooded flowering plants aa well as
many kinds of flowering shrubs can be
propagated by small cuttings of the
green wood, with a loaf or two left on.
Make them from two to three Inches
Vng and Insert half the! length in the
anil, water them and then shade with
paper for a day or two during the hot
test hours, leaving it off In the early
morning and after S o clock in the even'
lng. Accustom them to the full sun
shine as soon as they will stand it
Bushes (a vigorous growth always
make a separaban dance of wood and
should be trimmed by cutting out the
old canes that were weakened by age
and fruit bearing! also thin out the new
growth and cut back the ends of long
tienda

branches.

The rtLaf beauty of the garden should
flower oolors and plant forms
and not In the symmetry of It beds and

lis in Its
borders.

Popular intnrast in chrysanthemums
In Amarina date from the distribution
and tensive advertising of the variety
Mrs. Alpheus tiardy In 1688-0- .
Boms, both hybrid and tea, should
never be allowed to suffer toy want of
water. If the weather is dry, soak thoroughly the beds (hey are planted La,
It Is claimed b the brtradaoers that
the Belle BUbright tuse I perfectly
hardy in aUniWeuaaates to that of JTew

tora.

AJCVTOIVIO

to

White Oaks, Nogal and Fort Stanton

every TUESDAY. THURSDAY and SATURDAY and connect with
the eastbonnd train. No more night travel, Paieengers will atop
over night at tne Mountain Station ranch, and reach White Oaka in
time for dinner next day. None but cartful, sober men are employed
to drive, and no expense will be spared to make passengers- safe and
conaibrtablv. Coaches will leave White Oaka every Monday, Wed- iesdbyaod Friday for the railroad. In all my eight years experi
ence in carrying the U, S. mail I nave never bad a single accident
resulting in injury to anv one. Passengers who regard their comfort
and satety will do well to patronize the Ozannx Stage Liae, and whea
they reach White Oaks to
-

A

AOBD JBBSXT COW.

Stop at the Hotel Ozanne !
ot as well aa if at their own hornea,

A day

in her life. This doe not look as
if the Jersey blood is running out and
getting so delicate that cows take tuber- But you cannot always generally
oulosis and die and kill babies with their times tell Clothier and Furnisher,
mtoroboua milk.
On a diet of 'nothing but grass this
oow produced IS pounds of butter In a
week. Five of her heifer carves made
cows that give an average of 18 pounds
18 ounoes of butter In seven days. The
old matron was one of the premium Jer
seys at the World's fair.

Ctaaa Boato
BeeareraUr are germs avoided in the
diaries of Denmark that the celebrated
butter of the country, much of which ia
sent to England, ia washed when neces
sary in water that has been boiled, The
butter Is, however, rarely washed, but
it first worked over by hand by girls
who are scrupulously deas and afterward flashed by machinery. This butter, which is tends with the greatest
care from milk that is strained through
flannel and afterward filtered through
clean gravel, ia white in color when
finished and is artificially colored. It is
very bttle salted when need at home.
but more or lees salt ia added when ft is
sent as far aa England. It is said to retain its fine quality when shipped bet
ter than Any butter known. As an in
centive to furnish only pure milk the
owners of the cows ere tinder oontraot to
notify the buyers at onoe if there Is any
sickness In their herd. The milk is then
bought from thorn and paid for at the
usual price, but It la thrown away,
The expert appointed to make the
competitive tests of Ayrshire cows for
the Ayrshire Breeders' association have
already visited many of the farms.
Testing on the farm ia the best way to
try what cows are worth, where the
animal are at peace and in comfort at
their homes. At fairs milk oows show
at their worst The Ayrshire premiums
will be awarded to the first, seoond and
third best herds of ten eowt each be
longing to that breed. The three prises
are respectively 80, 10 and 118. The
advertiaitig the successful competitors
will receive will be of ranch benefit to
them. An axoellunt provision of the toat
Is that tha owner of each herd shall
make affidavit that during the test and
tor ten days before It the oow had no
drug, oendirnent or other stimulant and
had nothing but water to drink Another
excellent condition la that the Inspect
ors make a note of the cleanliness and
sanitary state of the cow stables and
their surroundings.
If skiumilk a Ut Is oreara, that
ream will develop acid more qulokly
then the rich cream from which the
milk has been separated. Naturally fat
does not aoor so qulokly as other ingre-dientt of mux
Aon U one of the best vvjonths in
The nights
the year for chnessraal.lng,
begin to get ooul then, Even If yen
have not succeeded well with
daring July, you will hare a chance to
shew yearsulf la August
Model butter maker are beginning
now to And cut what tbesr grandmoth- an taught them a federation
washing destroy the flavor of buttea.
That flavor la at deUeete I
Water takes It out the purest cf
If ever buttor makers raeuh the
poiat where they can gat Ike battens Ilk
all oat of milk without any wash Lag at
all, teea we shall have
Vea any oa the mcrfcet
Uurlsr saya hit experience ia reading

oar

lowing from London Graphic!
The fact that this favorite sort ox but
ter is selling in London for less than at
the chief Brittany towns has attracted
the attention of English farmers, and
inquiry has elicited that the French law
against adulteration with margarine
practically allows the adulterator a 10
per cent margin even in France, while
the Brittany butter "for export only"
"Bello, old man I Going to theeotin- is said to escape even this very moder
ate requirement of purity. The govern tryf
"Yes, I'm off for half the summer.
ment is, we believe, to be petitioned to
You're a rocky dog."
represent to the French that soon laxity
"Don't think It I'm off every aight
ood for neither country and may
to a prohibition of imports of but and back every morning. " Brooklyn
ter from France except where the con- Life.
.i
signment have been examined by an
a
Bach.
ititod
expert at the custom house. The strug
L
gles of the British dairy farmer are hard
enough without this addXUonai compe
tition of an adulterated article, we note
that grocers are now sending out circu
lars advertising "freshly ohumed margarine" at ninepenoe per pound. This
ingenióos phrase, "freshly churned,"
evidently is intended to suggest to the
a certain Intimate owoeoetaa
between awnwartna nod the oow, neb
as. In brutal iaot does not exist The
reluctance of successive governments to
deal firmly with olear attempts at fraud
Is one of the most aatoulshfng thing oi
the present day. Obstaoles are met wita
la the moat unexpected quarters, and
nothing but very strong pressure from
the agriouunrai Interest will seonxen
remedy even for this foreign adulteration. Vie are disputad to think that the
present high standard for fatty matter
in milk might be somewhat abated, the
Strang hand at the law being mere est
ta.
cUllr directed aguda the addition of
foreign nbstenoes. A sugggestion
teoeotiy been made that a sailer of bntaor
should not be allowed to he alsoaaaUat
of rnargurine, and tíos Tersa. This
would prevent many nUnor banda.

The alghai la August ara often sool.
while the sua it botaag hot la the day.
time. This brings out all the potaoa
that daoocnpoetng orgaaie sat Star tksowe
upon the aix. ntalntaot yoa
with tha urates cere. Look to nil the
drain end see that they flow freely end
are permetiy olean. Watoh all the eat
aoaesa and sb
bfcci that can give oat a bad smell.
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The Eagle Office
Is Thoroughly

quipped to Do

All Classes of Job Work
Frost a Lady's Visiting Card to
a 24x36-i- n Poster.
We are not giren to idle Wating, but are amply prepared to
verify our assertions in this regard. A trial will convince.

Business Men
Who appreciate

Good Vork

Will save money and time by ealling on us for

Commercial Printinp: !
We Guarantee Satisfaction.

Book Work
aQiacL.rj0iRaixav-

!

-

Oriels, Catalogues,
Pamphlets, Etc.,

Dy-IaTT- fl,

0e!

serprtaod when
through the oonntry to find sofsw farm
ers who use rock salt for thcu stock.
Whenever we find a mas who asea It
he always speak of It In tha highest
term. The writer can say from experience that there la no other way of salt
ing stock nearly so sailsfaotory In every
way a by the use of the rook.
It Is a settled fact that stock salted
oaee a week take too much whea gtvo
to them, which has the effect of wasting
ranch nutrition la the aniaial whioh tha
system requires, and before tha next
salting day name aroand 01 effect are
caused ta the Kvetem by the lank of
It This being the ease, the fanner
who depends anon weekly taking, be
he ever so regular, oannot tail to
milk from his cow and flesh from alt
steers and other fattening seook. Borne
reaort to the phua of pottkig a UKle rait
Into the fond every day or two. How.
thla is all ehanoe work and cannot give
the best resulta, as the animal itself Is
the only proper Judge of how rauoh to
ta and will nevar take too moca or
too little when given trae eooess to It
Vow, when stables hare besa fitted ap
with hose ia the stalls, the sepply can
ba kept oonaaenlly before them by astog
either barrel or rook salt, the fortae
having to be supplied every few day,
while a four or five pound marp will
last for week. Another advantage ta
using rook salt la that It can he throws
into aa ordinary 1 areas and not Inter
fere with the food The animal ean Hok
at it as desired, and no evil seearMor
waste la food or salt can follow. Than,
again, fa field salting la tha
a lump cao ba thrown oa tha
exposed totbe saa and rata, without
los or other obleorása, while whea baa- sal salt t ased the bo w4U be half the
tima empty, and irregular
aha, ftrsair' Adreoste.
are

1

.

fiend has In
vaded England, too, is plain tsosn the Cos- -

We

U. OZANNE. PfOp.

JOB PRINTING

BHMawy BataatV

Among aew varieties of We raees spe
cially rnenüuaed tor their fine qualities
re Basca Bergs and Mm. Obohet
Whea preparing for fall display, keep LlMtiib éa
ia a W
a aoiad the eteyaantharanm,
sect a hundred pounds. Even sap
t!
FseasiM should be potted la Angus era
tolDc. sweet tad warn, win
ft early winter blooming. Put fire ta taaks animal thrive whea not fed too
heavily.
I inch pot

Ml

Where they will be taken care
We strive to serve the public.

That the oleomargarine

Hairy aa4

.ki

SAJSr

-ainee e Jersey bull. Black
Prince, was sold br Ma. T. & Oacper of
-- VCAPennsylvania for é 10,000. It was oa of
faúbest
snob
an
ever
prices
fot
she
paid
!
aahnaL The dan ex XhJm golden bonne
was the cow whose plotsre appears beWhen yon seen poor cripple like this
low. She la very old now. In Iter nine
your heart bleeds for me anfartanate
Elegant new coaches have been put on tli láne, which will lesr
teenth yeas.
This cow la of the Book Pogi and being who is deprived of the pleasure of Ban Antonio every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY, imme
8t Lambert family. She has been the whole pair of trousers.
diately after the arrival of the train, lor which it will wait, however
mother of II calves ami was never stok
late the train may be; and will reach San Actonie from White Oak

Sometime

right

beautiful, large, whit wear pebbled
flower. Hinged with flesh color In tha
middle. Tha flows stems ara stout and
leafy up to the blossoms like a
and the foliage is healthy. But
we have not found It to be a free

ly

German.

Executed in a satisfactory manner, at price1 commensurate
only with good work, and delivered when promised.

BUaat

Ibegal Wor

IbrV

Blanks of All Kinds

On Hand and for Sale !
We print theae blanks ourselves and guarantee their

ILejjal Accuracy.
-U, tener eetia aeeke
ettia married bota oa tn

like that and
same Oar I

Jndy.

atataar Baa. a

r te Data,

Will pay for 52 numbers of the best country paper
1

in the territory,
t

JThite Oalxq,
aaai ewer as rea.
Ba asraah e at
ar OaaaAa smiaht,
a4 aa eaaet iaaa aaaai traaj

7hioh ia ttlzo Unoscalled as
a

"'Arlvoptjtoisicnpüiui

rjIOb'ESSIOXAL CAIIDS.

LOCAL LACONICS.

Mr. Mugoue Tait, of Loa Gato, Cal,
MININO AND MILLING.
n4 a friend o Arthur J. Bond, whom
WLtiaV CPITOMB OF EVENTS AT the older ideóte of White Oalu know,
AXD ADJACENT JO "HOME,
came in Saturday night and ia spending Lead
... Id W. H. Kf7oia üuUow7 Btuca.....
3.15
'
ÍWKKT H0MJ&,"
eorse time investigating the mineral
Sljrle I
luir tuttm lo h
TPa-tcsParsons A Wiener have lesa'd the
of this srtrinity and the Jioa-rillalC.y Mhm or IS' o I ny I
8x-iaeturo pipo and elbows at
J
4iiauiiioolnjf and Ni--a
in particular. Mr. Tait ia vice South ilomeatake mill .and ae running
Stewart's.
Hair tinned to prevant lallln-- .
president of the (Commercial bank of it on f rfll time.
Eluiea
or
tan).
(t)ck
íad
in
A complete stock of enera! merchan Loe Galos, a leader in Grand Army cit.
LADIES' BANGS trimmed an.l curled. Hoja'
The WdiJS Oaks Eaolk haa location
dise at Taliaferro Croe'.
cica in California nd an enterprising
(andar 12) hair eat, He. Sharing, 15o.
notices for sale. They comply with the
citizen and buainecaman of his locality.
All work artBtral1rtrift. Solicit jonr patron-aira- .
law and are the bo-s-t lnaation notices
Frank Coe whs a from tho Ruidoso
LUUN C.( fll.K.'Ú.
lie lives to one of the most charming re- ever offered to the
miners of Lincoln
útb obts Thursday last.
gions of that delightful slate.
county.
Marion Wharton was iu from La Juz
Referring to the report of the finding
The Eagle keeps seta of mining appk.
, . . .PRACTICAL. .' '. .
the fute part of the week.
of a dead man between Three Rivers
cations for patent; also deeds, tnort
T.J. Link went to San Marcial last and Tularosa, we are now inolined to the gages, location notices, bonds for doede,
opinion thnf it waa fill false, aa Mr. S. E.
Friday, returning Tuesday.
and all other legal stationery at reasonaWelding has been in White Oaks since ble prices.
Vow-lin'- s
a
Trude,
merchant
W.
near
J.
that daje and emphatioally denies that
AH kinds ot Watches, ) REPAIRED
The cam shaft of Old Abe mill, which
mili, was ere Tuesday.
Ulocka and Jewelry ) And Warrauted
he was found dead at the time and place
was welded lust wook, twisted off again
nnmed,
or
at
any
pla.ee,
other
time
or
IN
BOP
A full stock of Colgate's perfumes and
and diligent inquiry fails to oorioborate Monday night and the company baa
POST OFFICE IiüILDIKO, toilet articles at Zicgler Bros.
the report in circulation two weeks ago. wired for a new one. Only fifteen stumps
will drop pending the arrival of this
is
ranching
on Little
Harvey Bonnell
WniTE Oaks.
A. S. Chingiug, A. Ilagood and 8. C. shaft.
Creek, south of Fort Stanton.
Reed, of White Oaks, were in Alubu
The Comerys & Green juill building.
S. T. Gray, of Sulado, aent "Tuesday querque recently, according to the Cifi'in Jicarilles, is caad? for the roof, he
da
I
run
Daks.
bis
Wbite
nmoDg
in
xenp
TI1E WHITS OAIIS
Hotel personals. The parties alfor which will be on in a few days.
luded to are doubtlesa A. Schinzing, A. iron
James E. Cree was here Sunday night
The mill is now running on Tip-Toore,
liaganjl and 8. A. Noid. We have
SHOEMA-KER- í
and went .put to tlie railroad Monday.
which ia said to be improving as devel
heard of nothing to thoir discredit here,
opment progresses.
....BooU ami Shoos Made tu Order....
Pocket and Table Cutlery A full line. and hope they have pot committed any
A. N. TRICE.
i
r
W. H. WALK KB,
AND FIT GUARANTEES.
offense of anch heinous nature as to ne
W. O. B. A L. Co.
The new stamp mill at Bland ia now
cessitate change of cognomens while in crnshiug 100 tons of Crown Point ore
Tlie beat aolecteil nteck of Leather alwaya on
The mornings, this week, have been tho metropolis of the territory,
Imnil. Cull and aee.
daily. Tbe old process of treating jail
rather cool, heavy frost appearing this
inga has been abandoned and more sun
REPAlRINGPaWlDONE morning.
Bi monthly examinations in all depart
cessf ul methods are now applied. This
-ments of our graded schools are in prog,
DEALERS IN- Mrs. H. L, Grumbles and daughter
much has been learned from Judge W
reas this week, and the showing of ad
C. Heopock, tin interested citizen rom
left yesterday for a visit to their friends
' (Formerly Palnco Hotel.)
vancement by the pupils ia creditable
in Teias,
the big Cochiti camp. Citizen.
alike to the ability of their teachers, the
Horne-Lik- e
Mrs. Lolia Roed, of Socorro, was
discipline prevailing and the
The Eagle 82 a year.
guest of the Wiloon house this week, on
application of the pupils thomselver ,
C. L. WILSON, Pror.
her way home from Lincoln.
Next week we shall begin publishing I he
Thfl Eaole has quit-claideeds for
fioayd by Day, "Week or Month.
mpnthly
reports,
showing
average
tho
sale.
Cbne. A. Stevens came from his ranch
on the Ruidoso Tuesday. He reports Btundjnjj of each individual pupil.
s
in every re
Th.e Eajx,k
crop? good there this season.
A man was before his honor Monday spect 52 numbers, only two dollar?.
Aunt Jemima
flour, Cham morning for addressing offensive Ian Yon should have it.
Domina preparen bucKwñeat, and bo gurge to a woman. The defendant was
John Barr committed suicido Sunday
lined $10 aud costa an4 the husband of
forth and so on, at Tujjaf orr o Bros'.
the woman wua given a lecture, without last and on Monday morning Peter J,
Tuesday night our people were given costs, by the court for standing by and Martin killed himself, both at Las Vetan,
a voritublo pot pouri enterluinment by peimittifig the foresaid offensive lan; and each went over the six shooter
heaven s unapproachable orchestra.
gnage. lhere ia danger, ij ia thought, route.
'
9
Oils, Glass, Putty, Varniste,
Proprietors Carthage and
ot a prosecution of the conrt for an
We have a
Washington hand
K i'.o cartridges, loaded shotgun shells,
"assault with words" on the husband.
press, in good condition, with molds,
Lincoln county Freight Line emptor xhej hi, primers, wads, powdor.
TOILET SOIPS and PERFUMER
extra
atock. roller, etc., which we will Also, SPONGES,
W. O. B.&L. Co,
S. I. RodQeld and E. 8. Miller, of Ros
sell for immediate delivery at railroad
San Antonio, N. M,
well, came in Jttonday, yjsited the Jica
AS WELL AS A
Special sale of dress goods from date.
cheap.
rffllus name daj, and departed Tueeday
Wo can suit yon both in quality and
Mrs. Hewitt returned from Colorado Select Stock
F09 Medicinal
by private conveyance jor Socorro. Mr.
price.
S. M. Wiener & 8on.
Purposes.
Thursday
last.
R.
is
of
owner of the Kegister at Boswsl.l,
LIVF.UT,
White load, oil, turpentine, glass, v$r- - and Mr. M. Laa been associated with him
Tbo ad. of the Pecos Valley railway
FEED uish and bruehes.
for some tima. The former will soon re appears
m this issue. White Oaks peo- Socorro, N. M.
. : .THE
&
W. 0. B. L. Co.
East Las Vegaa, í. M,
turn to his poet, but the latter will seek ple
going east or south wjjl find it to
AND- "green fields and pastures now."
Clottiing- We can give you .ortia val
tboir advantage ta go by way of Roewell
a
ues in overcoats and suits. Try vis.
SATJÜ
iur. v. xi. orown, formerly a newspa and the Pecoa Valley.
S. M. Wiener & Bos.
Wholeeal.e JDralors in
per man at Nogal, recently appointed
P. A. Lcfron, the jeweler, ia prepared
STABLE.
postmabter at Fort Stanton, waa acalle; to do
all kinds of work in his line at
Jas. I. Keith, son of John J. Keith, aoat tüis office yesterday. While "in tho
companied by his family, left Sunday for
reasonable
prices. Those who have
Good Stock and Good Rigs Cisco,
composition room ho- demonstrated the given
him work to do apeak in the high-oa- t
Texas, where he will make his
fact
that fjnjB never forgets prgtical
praise ot hia workmanship.
White Oakn Aren tie.
homo.
,f
knowledge of the "art preservative of ail
TJ.
will
servw
JOXCEKX.
guests
Lis
Ozanno
MAY
VUOM
with
IT
TO
arts" by manipulating the "eilont mes
Don't buy your winter suit or overcoat
before you see our new line of clothing,
i'liepubllob hereby noticed not to trust my frtah oysters at bin hotel Sunday, and he sengers of thought."
Tiain Wagons, McCormick.Steel Mowers,
.
be responsible
will have a few cuui to sell Saturday
a
us we know we can aeli you a hotter gar
jve on my account, as I will not
A little 6 yoar old, hearing an older
t.gr any debts nbe mpj- make or any contract abe evening.
mont at low price than any one elso iu
All Steel Hay Rakes, Hay Tm,
may oritur into, either as my wife or as a mem-tie- r
person ask for
wanted to town.
Sc
ZiEcr.KR n linn
my
without
Co.,
Ozaiino
Views
of
of
firm
8x19,
of the
White Oaks,
mounted kpow if it would be proper to say
"po
Barbed Wire, Etc,
consent. Unilor the terms of our partnership and framed, or unmounted, ready for
And yet another, livine in
Talk is choap, but there aaems to be
nouttact, which is recorded in Lincoln cpnnty,
friends, at
your
to
mailing
New
manager
agent
England
pf
and
tli
sole
dssired to know why,' if more truth than poetry in the report Ageuts for.
I am conslitntwl
The Gallebt,
itaid grra, and any debt, pontrot, collection of
Wordstar was pronouucod Wooster about the White Oaks road being built.
"
'j
property
porsonnl
will
any
not
ilr.bts or snle of
dei'Ra-lBji'o- of
Millinery, cloaks, jackets for ladies Kr.ctietfer should not be pronounced 0. B. Eddy ia buying all the coal lands
Jm recoffuized without my endowment.
U. UANNB.
Rooster.
he can aud at gaod pricos. fn iguUr.
at
prices.
You
cbildron
eastern
and
will
18
White Oaks. Annuat ütU.
nrke it if you do not look over our line
Tue city of Jicariljus, eleven mile:
A Job lot of ladies' fine shoes, any
t it hurts your feelings to bn rpfijsed
ij, M. Wiener & Son,
Highest Market Price Paid For
northeast of White Ouks, is most bean pair of them usually retailing at $5
goods for cbkIi, wo cau't help it, for wc
aud
tif ully situated on the divide between $G. Your choice at
nre built that way.
$3. The very latest
Mr. Vrnnor, secretary of the Carri
Aucho and Rico cauona, and on a clear atyloai. Sizes, !Ms
RipoEWAT Sons.
to 6s.
rozo Cattle Ranch Co, visited the lower
day or o can ete a hunched miiea to tbe
TAMAFERao Pros.
bvelsof the Old Abe ruiuq Wednesday
north Over it.yiry beautiful motintaiuous
E. E. BURLING AME'S
and waa interested iu the procebaea of
At the Eagle office you can find a
oonutry. Ibe town boasts of a postof
petition to congress for the recognition
flee, two stores and half a dozen houses
ASSAY OFFICE laboratory'" milling aoM ores.
of tho Cubans as belligerents in their
EaUbllihed In Colorado. 13GS. Hamplvs by mail or
Riinchmon and otliow, erpecinlly those
c--ád
ipn-swill receive prompt aud cartful bUenlloo.
Officer Chas. D. Mayer returnodTues
strugglo for freedom. All who so desire
living in the ensti rn part of this county,
GOLD AND SILVER BULLION will conserve (heir iut rosts by caliing day night from Proscott, Ariz., where he are requested to come and sign it.
Raflaad, Matltd sad Aiuyt.d or Parchawd.
found Emmet Yatos, for whose arrest he
ou Joy op, Fruit fc Co., when iu Roswell,
AMrtaa, 17M ui 173 Uwrtac St., DENVER, COLO.
jusi received twenty five dozen of
bad a wnnrant. The prisoner ia charged
for dry goods, groceries, etc.
those
lively woll kogwn Eagle shifts
with
atoaling
caUle
and
preliminary
the
i
..
f
The JVew Mexican of the ISth saya hearing is set for Saturday next, before cone better, more satisfactory every way,
in the market. See them.
Hon. J. F. Hinklp, of Lincoln county Justir-e- ' Blanchard.
Zieoleb Bros.
left tbls morning for KanaasCity, whero
Sophrouia Hughes, a 10 year-olpupil
ho will meet his family en route home
Wo liuy Staple Goods only in car lots for cash. Our stock of
In our public school, was taken violently
N, E. Stevens, of Albuquerquo, grand
froto an extended viU to Missouri.
mentor
O.
I.
O.
ill
F.
of
this
at
Mule
study
Tuesday
ry,
trrrit
afternoon
s
at the Wilson houss Monday
Sam. A. Nuid and Anton Hagvall re Her teaches. Miss McDonald, rendered
Tk
turned Tuesday evening from B five the sufferer such reliot at suggested it night, and left next day for Fort Rtanr
weeks' trip to Albuquerque and Jvmez self until tbe arrival of Dr. Paden, who ton and Roewell, instituting a new lodge
Springs, looking much improved from administered restorativis, after which at tbe Fort.
(bo eiTtvtB of the hoalikg waters pf the tue iiiuo one was removed to her borne,
Owners of bnrros, goitts, bogsard
fnmoiii resort beyond Albuquerque where the i confined to her bed.
shoep muht keep them up off tho streets,
cixxtiL
Mr. Hchinzing la expected home, a ecu in
thorwiso thoy will be prosecuted.
There- is onid to be some sign of wild
ranied by Mrs. S., in a day or two
Chas. Mayer, Deputy Sheriff.
Ij tho most roniplcte ever brought to tho country. If you oan't
From tho way the up country newspa turkey between the Tark and .Nogal
and yet our bun tors have not taken that
cod.0, write for prices. We aro headquarters', ape cup,
pera have had thfl nninerot these gentle
Netice to Patroni of kitat MarkeU.
route
for
game.
Thoee
t)i
who
3TSAVE YOU MONEY.tSSl
travel
mixed,
men spoiled aud
their friends
Yon are hereby notified that from and
here begnj to fear that assassination hud road seldom carry gun aud the grupo is aflor Novembor
1st the marr.ets will be
so lo),a tb(,t one is in danger of being
overtaken lhm.
closed at JO o'clock sharp Sundays for
bitten by it.
a
A lf. C. WaTdok,
the entire day.
Received this woek a now Invoice of
Awarded inghest lionort,
Treat A Bastion.
that celebrated Zieglor Broa. Pbiladel
Vorld'
IJuw'e This I
plila hand made Jadié?' and children's
triflo will buy the preotoct hcMIn
We offer One Hundred Dollars R.
Vnan
shoes,
we
groat
and
in
take
pleasure
of
F.lM-lrtinTenllB ol the dnyt Dr.Knnerii's
w ward for any casa of Catarrh that canfrring those fins goo la at very
for !
Hrlt ! araanfrti'iu txitljr bulU'fy
.
minnillt-ilr liorj-- jr
lrwlinnU Bnl
not be cured by Hall' Catarrh Cure.
ices.
Buoa.
pi
Zieoleb
will
enre
without
rjiedlcina
It
rluntMl.
Mctnllru, t.mmtt
a
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Props., Toledo,
RlamaaaatUaaa, Lnmbora,
atad l.tver olii.)alii(,
Don't forget our doll. Each cash par Ohio.
Lmara,
WNkaiw, Inuiawtw-SIIKIIllr,
nroia
Israiaia) ataxt aJl fileflai I enriy
We tho underl)in"J have known F. J.
chase of i'i entitle you to a chance.
o omeaaa. 1 jre1 nxa I la (be
at aMille tiouah aá the ml us.
Ohpucy tur the last 13 years, an Lolievt
A Sox
M.
B.
WiEnaa
THE PUÜIT BELT ltOUTIto olí lolnt in the
. AKK
In
lclrto Current and
Improre-lnxnt- a
1aBiai tito
Lira perfectly honorable in all businea
nerv
are fnlt (rom !'
lint hour uawaL
r, North and South.
Stovepipe.'' sheet tin and all kinds tratisactiona and financially able to carTfaius lavo Koewell at 2:30
A p.,, ko'i .llti'j.t of t'io ve'.cbratud
rork,
building hardware.
ry out any obliUon undo by hla firm.
p. in. every Uüv, inahiiig close connect lop ot Pecos City with
W. O. B. A L. Co.
WrsT A Tur.x, Whol. t de Drugiats,
of Men,"
vThree
Tvxu
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The BEST ARE The CHEAPEST!
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A. BIDGEWAY,
Staple and Fancy
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Hull's Catarrh Cur is taken Internal-ly- ,
acting directly upon the blood and
grind condition, which ws wilt aeli. very inuraus aurfams of the yab m. Prlfn.
A pure Cr
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connections oro rondo to slj
point
Ticket nold and hagngo checked through to oil
jKiirts in the Unitod States and Cunad. For further infon
ruten, etc., inquire of nM8t afont or the
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